
riE w.yohhis M 3.
From Our Oun Correnpondent,

New York. Oct. 17, 1870.
The I'nltnrlnn ( omm-Ii- .

If I refer occasionally to religious matters it
i i Wmnn I l.ollnvn th rearirra nf Tn V. TEI.R- -

foKAvn have pufllcleut Intellect to take an inte
rest, from lime to time, In spiritual things. The
most Inveterate reader or writer ot letters often
feels that if M'lce and piquancy are not played
out they ought to be, nnd that a fev heavy and
eerlous paragraphs in regard to something more
important than this unsatisfactory world would
he absolutely reusable. One naturally tires of
a perpetual round of crime, f;iliiotm, follle?,
balls, theatres, the weather, and the latest arr-
ival, and finds himself longing for the wings of
a clove, nnd succumbing to something like the
feeling that to sit on a cloud and sing
psalms for a little while woull not be alto-

gether unbearable. Hence, permit me to
ask your attention to the fact that, the Uuitarian
Council will meet in council this week in this
citv. The organization c.tlU Itself "The
National Conference of Unitarian and other
Christian Churches." It represents more than
one hundred torgregatlous, an.l will hold its
first eesslon on Wednesday morning at 10

'o'clock at Dr. Hepworth's church. Tnere are
,crtaln reasons why it will probably prove a

uore interesting religious convention than any
previously held In this country. One of these
reasons is that the Unitarians are so little exclu

sive themselves that they arc 6hut out irora
almo3t all other Protestant denominations.
Their great and beautiful liberality brings down
upon them the illlberallty of narrower sejtJ if
it may be implied that Unitarian isni is a sect.
Another reason is that Unitarians are now
divided among themselves, and may be
classed into ihrec divisions. One of these ad-

vocates the adoption and publication of a state--
h lucnt of faith, or creed, plainly expressing what

Unitarians believe and what they do not believe
In the way of doctrine. The second of them
mildly opposes this innovation. The third vio
lently deprecates it, arguing that not only will
it do no good, but even beget positive evil.
Practically these three divisions ought to be

- classed as two that which is in favor of and
that which is against a statement of faith. At
the head of the favorers are the Eev. Mr. Hep-wort- h,

of this city, the Rev. Mr. Putnam, of
Brooklyn, and the Rev. Mr. R. P. 8tebbins and
the Rev. Mr. E. II. Sears, of Massachusetts.

1 The opposers arc the Rev. Dr. Bellows, of this
city, and the bev. Charles Lowe, of Boston. I
do not wish to misrepresent Dr. Bellows, but I
should conceive, from the very little that I do
kuow of him, that he Is not very anxious to
make con vet ts. Fe has too much respect
for the liberty which every man
ought to enjy of thinking for himself, to en-

deavor to impose bl3 own convictions and
opinions upon other people. The majority of
the sects which are called "orthodox" do not ap-- I

predate how unlike a promulgator of hetero-
doxy Mr. Bellows is. He believes, it is true, in
the undivloity of Jesus Christ and the uneter-ni(- 3

of future punishment; but his reverence
for the woik and character of the Saviour
whom he ac knowledges to be such is incalcu-
lably greater than the reverence of many of
the orthodox for Ilim is, and his unbelief in
everlasting retribution is founded in the convic-
tion that the purpose of all punishment is dis-

ciplinary, not vindictive. Consequently he be-

lieves that in the future life men have their
happiness in their own bauds as much as they
have here,and assoon as they try to cease sinning,
the work of repentance will have commenced,
and the work of regeneration and restofatlon to
Cod will follow.

Nundnv Concert.
I can readily believe that the Suuday concert,

as it Is usually conducted, would uot be tolerated
in decent Philadelphia. The Sunday concert
in New York is a mournful burlesque upon all
lmt la cnr-rcil- . Fnr Instance, last week thn

O management of the Grand Opera House
5 announced that a "Sunday Concert" and a

"Sacred Festival" would be given last night, and
that the entire opera-bouff- e company would
appear. You can imagine the sanctity of the
affair, when, to the best of my memory and
belief, not a sacred musical composition figured
upon the programme, and all the revealed reli-

gion of the evening consisted o a revelation of
natural flowers in the forms of ships and pyra-
mids ostentatiously borne by ushers down the
aisles and placed triumphantly at the feet of
Silly and Peiris. As for Carlo Paul, one of the
conductors, be transacted a duty which legiti-
mately belongs to those interesting parties
popularly known as "supes," and always
received with overwhelming applause. He was
kept busy lroiu first to last in carting off the
bouquets, with brief intervals of orchestra con-

ducting. O Sunday concert ! how much
shameful secularityis committed in thy name!

One Word About That EdkIIhIi."
A brief explanation about Janauschek's Eng-

lish. She will probably be gone away sooner or
later, and I entreat you not to expect English as
absolutely perfect as H is claimed by her mana-
gers to be. I have heard her quite often enough
to be attonifhed at its wonderful accuracy, but
not to be blinded with the belief that it is abso-

lutely unassailable. For instance, she invariably
eubbtltutes the sound of eh (soil) for that of j,
ess for eat, and z for c soft. These are flaws;
but, after all deductions are made, her achieve-
ment rtnuJna remarkable, and greatly more
praiseworthy than Fechters in a similar way.

Neiia'a Justification,
The result of an interview of somebody else

with Miss Nctta has just been poured into my
sympathetic car. Perhaps you will do me the
honor of remembering my having mentioned a
few davs auu that Miss Netta had been expelled
from the Saleswomen's Early Closing Associa-

tion for having refused to hand over the funds
in her posstsoiou. Miss Netta's statement is
and I believe that every word of it is true, for
6he carries conviction in her manner aud in
the uuobtrutive industry of her life that the
funds are now in ber possession that she has
refused and will continue to refuse to "hand
them over'' until a guarantee is given for a
much better appropriation of them than tue
appropriation is that has hitherto been contem
plated by the President of the association; that
thev amount to $500; that they were collected
by herself individually; she has already handed
the association 1100, which were spent In a
ball; that hot s or balls are the object for which
the reclaiming $50Qare demanded; that she in
tends to hold on to that amount for the assist
ante of Such poor saleswomen as may need
pecuniary nkl; that the parties from whom she
raised the money approve of hef retaining it;
and that saonef than yield it up to the associa
tion ine will hand' It back to the orlginal con- -

tributor. Miss Netta is generally respected by
the press here 'When he wa xplled all the
reporters arose and left Plympton Hall,
where the meeting was held, iu a body. I.Ike
every pioneer. ihe must expert to suffer. but she
Wilt Ui UuuiimauU L tul, ALlbi.UA.
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musical Ann intvti vrtc.
Mr J. 8. 1'lnrk n.t Horns

Such an audience m was assembled at the
Walnut last evening to welcome Mr. J. S
Clarke back to Philadelphia, after an absence of
nearly four years, was of itself one of the
highest compliments that could have beeu paid
to the actor. The house was literally jammed,
from parquet to dome nnd the orchestra even
turned out of their enclosure, and Mr. Hauler
was obliged t lead his tuneful choir upon the
stage itself. The reception which Mr. Clarke
met with when he made his appearance
was as cordial as he could have desired, and when
tailed out by the enthnsi-vsti- applause at the
end of the opening play, he expressed in a few
appropriate words his cordial appreciation of
the favor with which the Philadelphia public
bad always regarded him, and bis gratitude for
the hearty welcome that had beeu extended to
him after his long absence.

The "Dr. Pangloss" of Mr. Clarke has always
been considered as one of his best personations.
The Enure of the learned tutor as sketched by
the dramatist is itself a ludicrous exag-
geration, and it affords abundant temptations to
an actor to carry extravagance bejond
the limits of legitimate coinic art. To fay
that Mr. Clarke does not do this at
times would bo an exaggeration, but his per-
formance of the part is toned down consider-
ably from what it used to be, while it has lost
nothing in genuine comic pjwer. Other actors
give very excellent personations of "Dr. Pang-loss- ,"

but none of them are as funny as Mr.
Clarke, who is, beyond dispute, the most mirth-inspirin- g

of all the comedians. The Beir-ai-La-

is a pleasant old comedy that has yery
many merits of its own, although it keeps the
stage principally for the sake of "Dr. Pangloss."
The old chandler, with his wife and
son, and the honest ploughman and his si iter,
are all admirable sketches of character, and the
play itself is one that Is well worth seeing for
its own sake. The performance last night was
meritorious throughout, and Mrs. Walcot's per-
sonation of "Cicily Homespun," in particular,
was charming.

The new version of 7'oodlcs, which was pre-
sented as an afterpiece, is an improvement in
some respects over the very dreary piece that
our playgoers have been accustomed to for so
man?' years. Its chief merit, however, is that it
gives "Toodles" a better opportunity to display
his eccentricities. The "Toodles" of Mr. Clarke
is as funny as it ever was, while it Is loss offen-
sive to good taste than it was wout to be in the
days when Burton established a standard for
"Toodles" that every comedian considered him-
self obliged to conform to.

The performance last evening was a brilliant
affair altogether, and established the fact thaf,
Mr. Clarke had as firm a hold upon the regards
of Philadelphia playgoers as ever.

The t'lty Amusements,
At the Acapemy of Music Mad'lle Nillson

will appear for the fourth timo in concert on
Thursday evening next. She will also appear
at a matinee performance on Saturday.

At the walnut Mr. J. S. Clarke will per-
sonate "Dr. Pangloss, LL. D. and A. S. S." and
"'limothy Toodles" this evening.

At the Chesnut the extravaganza of Pluto;
or, The Magic. Lyre, will be represented this
evening by the Llngard troupe.

At the Ahch the drama of Man and Wife
will be performed this evening.

At thb Eleventh Street Opera House
an entertaining programme of minstrelsy will
be presented this evening.

At the Akch Stheet Opera House an
interesting variety of songs, dances, and bur-
lesques will be given this evening.
It the American a variety entertainment is

announced tor this evening.

Cll'g ITBMtg.
For additional City Items see Innide, Pajea.

Boys' and Children's Clothino Department.
Xeu ly fitted ttp, on first flour.

Convenient for Ladies.
Large and com pletk assortment.

Call and examiiie.
Half-wa- y ) Bennett & Co.,

Bel wen mth, towkb iiai.l,
and Sixth (its. I No. M8 MARKET STREET.

The Citizens of Washington will smile when
they read the report of the census-take- r and his
report of the amonnt of stock, color, shapes, and
prices of the Great Brown Stone Hall of Rockhlll &
Wilson, Nob. 603 and 605 Chesnut street. Kcad his
report :

stock.
Higher than the mountain's peak,
Deeper than the ocean's deep,
Wronger than the rok-boun- d coast,
More numerous than the Philistine host.

'

. colors. ,
'

Colors of every tint and hue,
Purer than the azure blue,
Indelible as time and space,
The hottest sun can't them efface.

SIZES.
' Well fit the lad from three to ten,
And all between that age and men;
They fit the crooked, fat, and lean,
And all the shapes that come between.

TRICES.
Cheaper than the common trash, '

Better than the habberdash
That is sold around the town
By Tom, and Dick, and Jack, aud Brown.

Elegant Furniture. There will be sold on
Thursday morning next, at 10 o'clock, at No. HIT
Chesnut street, by Messrs. Birch '& Son, an assort-
ment of furniture that is of an extra quality, and a
visit to the wareroom will surely pay any one that is
in want of or takes pleasure In examining hand-
some furniture, different in style and finish from
what is sold every day.

Mr. William W. Casbidy, the Jeweller at No. 8

Soath Second street, has oce of the largest and most
attractive stocks of all kinds of Jewelry and Silver-
ware In the city. lie has also on hand a fine assort-
ment of One American Western Watches. Those
who purchase at this store at the present time are
certain to get the worth of their money.

Without Spot or Sediment. Phalon's Vitalia, or
Salvation for the Hair, has no bad smell, and does
not stain the skin. It has no Ingredient that sub-

sides In the form of filthy sediment. Consequently,
it is not shrouded In darkened bottles. The aatura
color of the hair, however completely It may have
laded out, is Invariably reproduced by the Vitalia.
Sold by all druggists.

In Thousands of Cases. Mrs.. Winslow's Sooth
ing Syrup for all diseases with which children are
afflicted, such as teething, griping in the bowels.
wind colic, etc., has been used with perfect and
never-failin- g , success in thousands of caves. It
softens the gums, reduces Inflammation and allays
all pain. Mothers, do not fall to procure it,

Tor bert's Old Dominion Table Sauce is the
nicest thing to sharpen the appetite and give healthy
tone to the digestive organs, besides giviBg delicious
flavor to meats, fish, soups, oysters, game, etc.

IIebner'8 Diking Saloon, No. 43 South Second
trett. Ten additional waiters in attendance to-da-y

to accommodate the rash lor heavy dinners at ligut
prices. . i

Howard SciiBK. At Cliesnut Hill, 'on the lOUi
trHiiii, by Ktsv. A. MaDshie, Mr. Ai.mu W.
Ilowiiiu, of kuuavuak, to Mm Chkuhanna
fcc'ULK, of Chesnut 11 Ul, f uiladolphia.

Wkiunbr KfBTKBKACB. Oo Tuesday, October
11. IM,t tlm of the bnde ureu;.s, by
ile Vev. T K lton. John m. Wkiiivkr to Miss

niivn,
llXTwomi. Ontlie mm Instait, Charles Hskrt,

elrteRt sou of Samuel and Jane Hey wood.
The friends of the familr are respwtfnlly Invitel

to attend the funeral service, at the residence of his
part nts, No. U4B Norti Sixth street, on Thursday,
soih Instant, at 8 no A. M. lntrment at Wilmington,
Lclaware.

Mibkkv tin the 17th Instant, Charles K. Mis-ef- t,

in the 80th year of his age.
Due notice of the fnnerat will be given.
rsTERsoN. At Oermantown, on the evening of

17th instant, Nathan S. Petkrson, In the Bid yea!
of his age.

His relatives and friends are respectfully Invited
to attend the funeral, from his late residence, No.
6146 Oermantown avennc, on Friday morning, at to
o'clock.

Siiaffkkr. On the 17th instant, John Shaffnir,
in the 61st year or his age.

The relatives and friends of the family are respect-
fully Invited to attend the funeral services, at his
lafp residence, No. 1I2 Arch street, on Wednesday
afternoon, at 2 o'clock. Interment at Lancaster, Pa.,
on Thursday afternoon, at 3 o'clock.

Pheridan. At Chesnut Hill, on evening of 17th,
Owen Khrridan.

Due notice of the funeral will be given. 5

Wallace. On the lflth instant, William Wal-
lace, In the 62d year of his age.

The relatives and friends of the family are
invited to attend the funeral, 'from his

late residence. No. 624 Poplar street, ou Thursday,
gi'th Instant, nt 1 o'clock.

FIN AN Ol AL.

Wilmington and Reading

RAIIiHOAD

Seven Per Cent. Do rids,
FREE OF TAXE3.

We are Offering $300,000 of ttie
Second mortgage IS out! a of

tills Company

AT 82i AND ACCRUED INTEREST.

For the convenience or Investors these Bonds are
Issued In denominations of

10008, 9500s, and 100s.

The money Is required for the purchase of addi-tion- al

Rolling Stock and the full equipment of the
Road.

The road Is now finished, and doing a business
largely in excess of the anticipations of Its officers.

The trade offering necessitates a large additional
outlay for rolling stock, to afford full facilities for Its
prompt transaction, the present tolling stock not
being sufficient to accommodate the trade.

WM. PAINTER & CO.,
BANKERS,

No. 36 South THIRD Street,
IB rHILADELPHIA,'

FtlQST DESIRABLE INVESTMENT!

LEHIGH VALLEY RAILROAD

7 Per Cent. IVIortgage Bonds.

We offer for sale, at par and accrued interest, the

SEVEN PER CENT. BONDS,

Free from all Taxation
OF TBI

LLIII (ill YALLET RAILROAD CO.

The Railroad property, which Is mortgaged for
security of the holders of these Bonds, Is finished
and has been In fall working order since 1S54, earn
log and paying to Its stockholders dividends of ten
per cent, per annum regularly upon the full paid-u- p

capital stock, now amounting to $17,95T,S50.
The Bonds have forty years to run, A.RB REGIS

TERED and FREE FROM ALL TAXES, Interest
SEVEN FES CENT. FES ANNUM, payable Sep
tember and March.

For further particulars, apply to

'DREXEI; A CO.,
V. iV 11. BORIE.
W. B. NEWBOLI). SON fc .

Philadelphia, August 3, 1870. U018if

A LEGAL INVESTMENT

FOR

Trustees. Executors and Administrators.

WE OFFER FOR SALS

52,000,000
OF TBI

Pennsylvania Railroad Co.'s

Six Per Cent. Bonds
at 93

And lutereBt Added to the Iat
f Purchase.

All Free from State Tax, and
lttBued In Sums or S1O0O.

These bonds are coupon and registered, interest
on the former payable January and July 1 ; on the
latter April and October 1, and by an act of the
Legislature, approved April 1, 1ST0, are made a
LEGAL INVESTMENT for Admin'strators, Execu-
tors, Trustees, etc. For further particulars apply to

Jay Cooke & Co,,
12. W. Clark Ac Co.,
IV. II. Newbold, Hon Ac AcrUen,

Jl & 11 Ilarle 11 lm

flIV SI m "7,V - m I . t f VI M1 1 a

,- '7. J

FIFTH EDITION
THE LATEST NEWS.

THE SEAT OF WAR.

Spread of the Rinderpest.

The Surrender of Soissons.

.Another Sortie at l?aris.

Ktc, IHc, lilc, Etc., t.ic.

FROM EUROPE.
The Itlndrrpp.t.

London, Oct. 13. Tho rinderpest on the cou- -

tincnt spreads with alarming rapidity. It pre-
vails from Poland to the Atlantic, and there is
much consternation among; all classes of people.

lUccklenberR'a Farce.
The force of Mecklcnberg-?chweri- n at Sois

sons consists of romcrunian, Hessian, and
Madeberg artillery, Schleswlir, engineers, eight
battalions of landwehr aud HalbcrsUdt horse.
The investment lasted three weeks and the
bombardment four days. By the capitulation
four thousand prisoners of war and one hun
dred and thirty-tw- o cannon fell iuto the Prus-
sians hands.

The I'lalit nt Ranen.
The following particulars of the battle at

Bagneux have just been received here: At !

o'clock in the taorning the French opened a
heavy artillery fire, which was vigorously
answered by the Prussians. The French
then advanced on double-quic- k, the Garde
Mobile having the lead, and a
decperate battle ensued. The Prussian
position was carried at the point of the bayonet,
and the Germans were utterly unable to with-
stand tLc avalanche of men hurled against them.
They resorted to several stratagems, but bailed
in all, and were at length dispersed, aud the
Mobiles entered Bagneux, where the
Prussians had erected barricades.

These were carried with but slight lo3s. At
this time heavy masses of Prussians were seen
on the plateau, and as the French were now
exposed to a severe fire of artillery from the
forts in tlie neighborhood, they fell hack unmo-
lested. The object of the rcconnoissance wa3
effected in every particular. The Prussians lost
three hundred killed aud one hundred captured
in the engagement.

(iustave Flourenn
The Government has abaudoned tho prosecu-

tion against Gustavo Flourens, on representa-tien- s

made by Henri Rochofort.
Affalra nt Orlenna.

Toi n.i, Oct. 18. The Prussians and French
are still concentrating large forces near Orleans
preparatory to a great battle. The Prussians
occupy the city of Orleans itself, as well as the
camp at Bcllair, near Meung.

Advice from Lille
are to the effect that large Prussian forces hve
arrived in the northern departments, aud that
vigorous measures for defense are to be taken
at once. The Constitutionnel says detachmeuts
of Prussians have been seen in the direction of
Vendome and Chambord.

There is one column on the right batik of tho
Loire and another on the left bank. The Prus-
sians are evidently coming towards Blols and
Tours. Despatches from Blois and Beaugency
announce several skirmishes between the Prus-
sians and franc-tireur- s.

Another Sortie by tba Parisian.
A despatch has been received announcing an-

other successful sortie by the Parisians. The
loss of Prussians is put at 3000. There was no
further talk of removing the capital to Lyons
or Marseilles. The discipline of the armies has
vastly improved lately.

FROM WJEW EXGLilXD.
A Conspicuous Moral Reformer.

Amherst, N. H.,Oct. 18 Dr. Edward Aiken,
Treasurer of the Orthodox Church of this town,
has absconded with f400 belonging to the so-

ciety and other liabilities. Dr. Aiken was for-
merly missionary of the American Board in
Syria, and has been a conspicuous moral re-

former in New Hampshire.

FINANCIAL.

JOHNS. RUSHTON & CO.,

BANKERS AND BROKERS.

NOVEMBER COUPONS WANTED.

City Warrants
BOUGHT AND SOLD.

No. 60 South THIRD Street,
8 S6 FSILADBLPHIA.

gLLIOTT U BURR
BANK2KI

So. 109 BOUTH THIRD BTRKEY,

D3ALKK8 IS ALL GOVERNMENT 8ECDHI- -

TIBS, GOLD BILLS, BTv,

JXdAVk UILL8 07 SXOHAWGB AND I8SU1
COMMERCIAL LETTEKS OF CKliDIT ON TUS
USiOS BANK 0? LONDON.

IBPUB THAVSLLERS' LBTTKttS Of UHKDIT
ON LONDON AND fAKIS, available U.'Oag-ttou- l

garop.
' Will collect Ul Coupons and Interest free of ciarf
for parties mating tirolr financial arrangement
Witt us. SMI

E7 O R 3 A L IX.

Six Per Cent. Loan of the City of
WllllamBpbrt, Pennsylvania.

FREE 0? ALL TAXES,

At 85, and Accrued Interest
TUrse Bul ara marts abnolotelj swore by act o

Lfg Mature compelling ihe city to luvj su.Ucleut ui
to paj Interest aud principal.

P, Q. PETERSON, ft CO.,
- . Nu X9 SOUTH ' THIRD STREET,

UNANOIAL,
NOTICE.

TO TRUSTEES AND EXECUTORS.

The cheapest investment authorized by law are

General Mortgage Bondi of the Penn-
sylvania Railroad Company.

APPLY TO

0. C. WHARTON SMITH S CO.,
BANKERS AND BBOKKRS,

No. 121 BOUTH THIRD STREET,
PHILADELPHIA.

B. R. JAMISON & CO..
SUCCESSORS TO

17. IT. KULLY &, CO.,
BANKSBS AND DEALERS 13

Gold, Sliver and Government Eondi

At Cloaeit inarkct Rater,
ft. W. Cor. THIRD and CHESNUT Sti.

Special attention given to COMMISSION ORDBRJ
in New York and PaUadalplila Stook Boards, eta
etc hi
J203 J03

BANKER.
PErosrr accounts received and interest ALLOWED ON DAILY BALANCES.
ORDERS PROMPTLY EXECUTED FOR THIS

PURCHASE ANi SALS OF ALL RELIABLE SE.
CL'RJTIES.

COLLECTIONS MADS EVERYWHERE.
RKAL ESTATE COLLATERAL LOANS NEQO.

TIATKD. 3 87 6m
No. 203 S. SIXTH St., PMlada.

SILVER
FOE BALE.

G. T. YERKES, Jr., & CO.,

BAHKERS AND BROKERS,

no. SO South THIRD Stroot;
si Philadelphia;

iowa. i30isris.
KEOKUK, MUSCAT fNK. DUBUQUE,

LEE COUNTY,
And other Iowabonils (city or count j) bonght at best

rates.
HOWARD DARLINGTON,

loiolm No. H7 South FOURTa Street.

CHINA, GLASSWARE, ETC.
THE BEAUTIFUL IN ART,

WEDDING OUTFITS, Etc.

KERR'S

CHINA HALL,
Ko. 1218 CHESNUT Street.

CLOCZCS, BRONZES,
CHINA, GLASS,

USEFUL FANCY GOODS FOR WED-
DING PRESENTS.

New Goods Now Opening.
LARGE ASSORTMENT AT ALL

ritlCES. 10 15 Ctrp

PIANOS.

xnm GEORGE STECK & CO.'S
PIANOS,

firand, Square and Upright.
ALSO,

HAINES BROS.' PIAN03.
Only place In Philadelphia for sale of

Hason & Hamlin's World-Renowne- d'

Cabinet Organs.
For sale or rent, or to rent with view to purchase, an

part o rental apply.

Gould Ac risen nit,
Successors to J. E. Gould,

NO. 923 CHESNUT Bt , No. 101S ARCH ST.

COPARTNERSHIP. Mr. WM. O. FISCHER (now
in the Piano and Or pan Business, No. 1013 AKOH
and No. 21 N. ELEVENTH Street;, has this day be-

come a partner ol J. E. GO OLD, No. vii CHEiNUT
Street. 16 tf

fiffi STEiHWAY & SONS' isR
Grand Square and Upright Pianos.

Special attention la called to their new

la.teitt Upright Piano.,
With Doable Iron Frame, Patent Resonator, Tubular
Metel Frame Aotlon, etc., which are matchless in
Tone and Touch, and unrivalled in durability.

CIIAHL.US IIL.A81UM,
WAREROOM S,

No. 100G CHESNUT STREET,
913trrp PHILADELPHIA

CARRIAGES, ETC.

lro. FALL. 1870.

WM. D. ROGERS,

CAIinZAGX: BUILD EH.

Phaetons, Drags nml Light Wagons
FOR

HOAI AI lAItI DKIVHU,
Of Superior Finish and AVwul Mylr.

Built to order and for sale,

M n w ii f'u dory nnd ltepotilory,
Not. lC09and 1011 CHESNUT Street,

OAS FIXTURES

5

CORNELIUS & SONS,

FIAM ITACT lit EUS

or

GAS FIXTURES.

Wholesale and He tail

Salesrooms,

No. 821 CHERRY Street

PHILADELPHIA.

Wc hare no store or saleroon
on Chesnut street.

U 2mp COnNKUTJS & 80N&

BAKER, ARNOLD & CO.,

OTANITACTITISEKS
OF

GAS FIXTURES,
CHANDELIERS,

FEED ANTS,

BRACKETS, ETC.

Every Design.
SALESROOMS,

No. 7IO CHESNUT Street,
MANUFACTORY,

S. W. Corner TWELFTH and BROWS
8 S3 2mrp PnrXADBLPHIA.

NEW PUBLICATIONS.
O W READ Y,

LIPPINCOTT'S MAGAZINE
FOR NOVEMBER.

ILLUSTRATED.
CONTENTS.

I. CltACKERS. By J. II. BraiHord.
II. ELtt COUNTY: A Poem.

III. 11IK VICTIMS OF DKJiAMS: A Story. By
Marcraret Hoamer.

IV. A POLYGLOT EM Pi KB. By Stephen Powers.
V. AANHEBONTHBTlLB.ONKOFFKANUE.

By Arthur Fleming.
VI. ITtKNK: A Tale. Pan II.

VJI. THREE TRIUMPHS. By Scheie de Vere.
VIII. TDK bTONK ANNALS OF THE PAST. By

Charles Morris.
IX. IN LOVB WITH A SHADOW: A Story. By

T. A. Janvier.
X. THE CALVKKT FAMILY". By Eugene L.

Didier.
XT. VIOLETS IN AUTUMN: A Poem. By How-

ard Glrndon.
XII. S)RHKKY HOTSPUR OF HUMBLKTH-WAlTt- t:

A Novel. Part VII. By Anthony
Trollope.

XIII. GOSsir. A Visit to Pins IX-Be- riin at tin
BenlunlDK of the War Paris. aua The
Opeuiug of the Kansas Pacific Railway
Varla.

XIV. LITERATURE OP THE DAY. George Sand's
"Pierre qui roule" "The 8eapegoat," by
Leo, etc.

For pale at all the Book und News Stores.
TERMS. Yearly Subscription, ft. Single number

D5 rents.
J. B. LIPPINCOTT & CO.,

p(:hij4iii:k,
Nos. 715 and 711 Ma.RK.KT STREET,

U PHILADELPHIA.

ZELL'S ENCYCLOPEDIA,
DICTIONARY, AND GAZETTEER
Is now fast approaching completion. The price for
the entire work, unbound, will still remain for a
limited time as originally announced, namelv, Vft.
As it has been found advisable to increase the size
of the original work about '200 pages beyond the
number at UrBt proposed, those who purchase or
subscribe now will get the benefit of this addition
wiTUOtT charge, otherwise they will be obliged to

for the same. TIiIb book is a complete and una-iridg- ed

dictionary of the English language, as good
astl.ebost, a Gazetteer of the World, and a more
complete, newer, and fresher Encyclopedia than anv
nowinprlut; the price is lower than that of any
other Encyclopedia and but a little above that
charged for an Unabridged Dictionary or a Gazet-
teer alone and being the latest and begun and
completed within the short space of two years not
drawing through an unlimited number of years, aa
lias always heretofore been the case with works of
this magnitude it must necessarily be by far the
newect in point of information, as, for example,
the at tide Napoleon is brought down to his surren-
der, Prussia to the present war, etc. and the popu-
lations are given either in accordance with recent
State Census oi that of the General Census pf thia
year, or from other reliable information, and every
pains taken to make the information given new anil
accurate.
10 IS tuth'.'mi T. ELLWOOD ZELL, Publisher,

Nos. 17 aud 19 S. SIXTH Street, Philadelphia.

g O O K 8 !! D O 6 K 8!!!

ONLY 8IXTY DAY8 MORE OF THE
tl.OSINO OUT SALE

At No. 724 CHESNUT Street.

On and after January 1, lsri, the Store will be oc-

cupied by another bubiness. Now Is the time ta
fui nlbii jour Libraries.

i. ash jii:ai, Ast.,
lti IB Btutlup tf No. 724 CHESNUT St., Phllada.

wTTisky7

W II I SK I E S.
Rye, Wheat, Bourbon and Uonoaja&eia

WHIGECIES,
The product of the following Distilleries:

"A H. & Overholt," "Jos. 8. Finch,"
'Wm. Britton A Co.," "M. Weiss iCo."

"U. Llppioeott," "Hagus&Co.,'
Thos Moore," l"shaaiou, Daly & Kern,"
"Lynchburg." j"Kuerwood,"
'ML Vernon," Old Douuaioa." . , ,

ju store and for sale in lots to suit purchaser

AU LY TO ,

BROOKE, COLKET & CO.,

1727, 1729, 1731 and 1733' Market St,
8 !7 stutham ' PHILA nKLPDIA."

T JKP80N L A YOl'MJ I.AOY WHO HAH H Kn
1 exieiijiKe in the control of ecuinc aud

f. I'liiiilien at ll'e Stfue lustirution at
Mtitin, would arrancp with the pavenM or gurdi:i

M sny roe neellng hi'U rFic.ea. I('.'ih f Us'.
K. K.l!!iii. Vt'li. M.. or lni t r .1. N. K'T'mt


